Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in IMMINGHAM:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

5

HAZARDOUS CARGO

1.1

Import IMMINGHAM

5.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of
storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the following
charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container
Charge exc handling

DRY

HAZ

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 unit will be removed and shunted to a storage area

£ 25.00

£ 25.00

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container Charge
exc container handling charge

Day 11 to 15 days

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

5.3

Day 16 to 20 days

£ 40.00

£ 45.00

Day 21 onward

£ 60.00

£ 65.00

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU per
day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 2 and 3)

DRY

HAZ

5.2

1.2

Export IMMINGHAM

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of
storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the following
charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:
Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 to 15 days

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

Day 16 to 20 days

£ 40.00

£ 45.00

Day 21 onward

£ 60.00

£ 65.00

6.1

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

Customs X-ray including container handling and shunt

£ 105.00

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
Day 1 to 5 days

£ 15.00

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 25.00

Day 11 to 15 days

£ 40.00

Day 16 onward

£ 60.00

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGE

Charge per container handling within terminal

£ 52.50

OOG SURCHARGE

In addition to standard THC's the following surcharge
applies to ISO containerized units only
4

£ 110.00

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

Tailboard examination

£ 195.00

Devanning/ Revanning

Partial Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 195.00

Full Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 310.00

A2B-online Container B.V. reserves the right to make additional charges for
excessive handling, including devanning/ revanning taking more than 2 hours.

7

PRE-INSPECTIONS

7.1

Photos

Taking photos of a container at the customer's request. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)
7.2

3

£ 70.00

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal
which are subsequently gated out will incur a handling
charge.

2

£ 70.00

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

EXAMINATIONS

6.3
1.3

Hazardous Sticker placement

6

6.2

£ 70.00

£ 135.00

Charge per day or part thereof for plugged in container to
include monitoring

£ 60.00

£ 35.00

Seal placement or change

A charge will apply for provision of seal (Please note in case
container handling charges are applicable see item 2)
8

REEFER CARGO

Seal check

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)
7.3

£ 95.00

£ 35.00

RESTOWS (ANY SIZE)

On Board

£ 70.00

Via quay

£ 120.00

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 May 1st and will be valid until further notice

1

Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in THAMESPORT:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

6

HAZARDOUS CARGO

1.1

Import THAMESPORT

6.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free
of storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the
following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

DRY

HAZ

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container
Charge exc handling
6.2

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 onward

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

1.2

Export THAMESPORT

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free
of storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the
following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

DRY

HAZ

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 onward

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

1.3

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal
which are subsequently gated out will incur a handling
charge .

£ 85.00

Hazardous Sticker placement

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container Charge
exc container handling charge
6.3

£ 67.50

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU per
day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 2 and 3)

7

EXAMINATIONS

7.1

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

Customs X-ray including container handling and shunt
7.2

£ 67.50

£ 67.50

£ 110.00

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:

Tailboard examination

Day 1 to 10 days

£ 15.00

7.3

Day 11 onward

£ 25.00

Partial Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 195.00

Full Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 310.00

2

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGE

Charge per container handling within terminal

3

OOG SURCHARGE

In addition to standard THC's the following surcharge
applies to ISO containerized units only

4

Devanning/ Revanning

A2B-online Container B.V. reserves the right to make additional charges for
excessive handling, including devanning/ revanning taking more than 2 hours.

8

PRE-INSPECTIONS

8.1

Photos

£ 85.00
Taking photos of a container at the customer's request. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

REEFER CARGO

Charge per day for plugged in container to include

5

£ 37.50

£ 115.00

£ 60.00

8.2

Seal check

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

RE-STOWS (Any size)

£ 95.00

On board

£ 70.00

8.3

Via quay

£ 120.00

In addition to seals check fee. A charge will apply for provision of
seal (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

£ 35.00

Seal placement or change

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 May 1st and will be valid until further notice

£ 35.00

1

Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in TEESPORT:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

6

PRE-INSPECTIONS

1.1

Import TEESPORT

6.1

Photos

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of
storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the following
charge:

DRY

HAZ

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 to 15 days

£ 20.00

£ 25.00

Day 16 onward

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

Taking photos of a container at the customer's request.
Charge inc handling.
6.2

Seal check

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container.
6.3

1.2

£ 110.00

Seal placement or change

In addition to seals check fee. A charge will apply for
provision of seal

Export TEESPORT

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of
storage, thereafter storage rates apply at the following
charge:

£ 110.00

DRY

7

REEFER CARGO

7.1

Plug In and Out charge

£ 35.00

HAZ

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

£ 20.00

Day 11 to 15 days

£ 20.00

£ 25.00

Day 16 onward

£ 25.00

£ 30.00

Charge to plug or unplug a container into PD TEESPORT reefer
point only
7.2

24hr or Part Thereof Plug In Charge

Charge per day for plugged in container to include monitoring
1.3

8

HAZARDOUS CARGO

8.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

£ 75.00

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container

Day 1 to 5 days

£ 15.00

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 30.00

8.3

Day 11 onward

£ 65.00

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU per
day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 5 and 6)

OOG SURCHARGE

In addition to standard THC's the following surcharge
applies to ISO containerized units only
3

£ 160.00

8.2

Hazardous Sticker placement
£ 67.50

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

9

EXAMINATIONS

9.1

Tailboard examination

£ 67.50

£ 100.00
Examination
9.2

WEIGHBRIDGE

A2B-online Container B.V. can arrange for a container to be
weighed via a standard weighbridge. Charge is for use of a
weighbridge. In addition handling and shunt charges are applicable
( See item 5 and 6 - Please note: shunt charges x 2 as includes tare
off)

£ 30.00

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGES

Charge per container handling within terminal

£ 32.50

£ 115.00
UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

In addition to inspection charges if applicable: Request to X-ray ( 1
handling charge, 1 shunt charge

£ 125.00

Request to exam Shed/ Inspection area ( 1 handling charge, 2
shunt charges)

£ 170.00

9.3
5

£ 67.50

SHUNT CHARGE

Charge for shunting between terminals, or intra-terminals. (Please
note container handling charges are applicable in addition to
shunting charges)
4

£ 60.00

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal
which are subsequently gated out will incur a handling

2

£ 40.00

Devanning / Revanning

Partial Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 575.00

Full Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 810.00

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 May 1st and will be valid until further notice

1

Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in BLYTH:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

6

HAZARDOUS CARGO

1.1

Import BLYTH

6.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

All containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container
Charge exc handling

Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

6.2

Day 11 onward

£ 20.00

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container Charge
exc container handling charge

Day 6 to 10 days - For hazardous cargo

£ 20.00

Day 11 onward - - For hazardous cargo

£ 25.00

1.2

Export BLYTH

All containers arriving onto the terminal have 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:
Day 6 to 10 days

£ 15.00

Day 11 onward

£ 20.00

Day 6 to 10 days - For hazardous cargo

£ 20.00

Day 11 onward - - For hazardous cargo

£ 25.00

1.3

£ 95.00

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
Day 1 onward
2

£ 15.00

3

4

5

£ 135.00

REEFER CARGO

Charge per day or part thereof for plugged in container to include
monitoring

EXAMINATIONS

7.1

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

Customs X-ray including container handling and shunt

£ 67.50

£ 105.00

UKBA/ Customs Inspection/ Porth health/ Forestry
Commision/ BCP/ BIP/ Defra/ Environment Agency

Tailboard examination

£ 175.00

Devanning/ Revanning

Partial Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 195.00

Full Turn-out: Devan RH&D palletized/ crated cargo

£ 310.00

£ 45.00

OOG SURCHARGE

In addition to standard THC's the following surcharge applies to
ISO containerized units only

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

7

7.3

£ 67.50

A2B-online Container B.V. reserves the right to make additional charges for
excessive handling, including devanning/ revanning taking more than 2

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGE

Charge per container handling within terminal

Hazardous Sticker placement

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU
per day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 2 and 3)

7.2

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal which are
subsequently gated out will incur a handling charge.

6.3

£ 67.50

8

PRE-INSPECTIONS

8.1

Photos

Taking photos of a container at the customer's request. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges
are applicable see item 2)
8.2

£ 60.00

RESTOWS (ANY SIZE)

On Board

£ 70.00

Via quay

£ 120.00

Seal check

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges
are applicable see item 2)
8.3

£ 95.00

£ 35.00

Seal placement or change

A charge will apply for provision of seal (Please note in case
container handling charges are applicable see item 2)

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 May 1st and will be valid until further notice

£ 35.00

1

Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in ROTTERDAM-BOTLEK:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

3

OOG SURCHARGE

1.1

Import ROTTERDAM

3.1

Loading / Discharging Vessel move

Dry containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

In addition to terminal handling the following surcharge will apply
3.2

Day 6 to 10 days

? 20.00

Day 11 onward

? 25.00

Container Handling Charge Truck

In addition to terminal handling the following surcharge will apply

Hazardous containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage,
thereafter storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
Day 6 to 14 days - For hazardous cargo

4

In case containers containing hazardous cargo are longer on the
terminal than legal provision of 14 days the container will be
shunted to a local storage depot. Charge inc handling

? 185.00

Day 1 onward - Rate per day or part thereof

? 30.00

REEFER CARGO

Charge per day for plugged in container to include monitoring

5

HAZARDOUS CARGO

5.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container
5.2

Export ROTTERDAM

5.3

Dry containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:
Day 6 to 10 days

? 20.00

Day 11 onward

? 25.00

Hazardous containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage,
thereafter storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
? 30.00

In case containers containing hazardous cargo are longer on the
terminal than legal provision of 14 days the container will be
shunted to a local storage depot. Charge inc handling

? 185.00

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU per
day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 2 and 3)

6

EXAMINATIONS

6.1

Tailboard Examination

Day 1 onward - Rate per day or part thereof

? 30.00

6.2

? 98.00

? 35.00

? 35.00

Full Turn-out Examination

Full turn out (per hour or part of it) (Please note in case container
handling charges are applicable see item 2)

? 105.00

Gas measurement and degassing if applicable

? 130.00

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal which are
subsequently gated out will incur a handling charge .

7

PRE-INSPECTIONS

7.1

Photos

? 65.00

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:

Taking photos of a container at the customer's request. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

Day 1 onward

? 20.00

7.2

? 35.00

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

2

? 98.00

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

Examination fee (Please note in case container handling charges
are applicable see item 2)

Maximum storage period for hazardous cargo is 14 days

1.3

? 38.00

Hazardous Sticker placement

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container

Day 6 to 14 days - For hazardous cargo

? 70.00

? 30.00

Maximum storage period for hazardous cargo is 14 days

1.2

? 130.00

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGE

Charge per container handling within terminal

? 20.00

Seal check / Seal placement or change

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 January 1st and will be valid until further notice

? 15.00

1

Herewith the Port tariffs that apply in MOERDIJK:

1

CONTAINER STORAGE

3

OOG SURCHARGE

1.1

Import MOERDIJK

3.1

Loading / Discharging Vessel move

Dry containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:

In addition to terminal handling the following surcharge will apply
3.2

Day 6 to 10 days

? 20.00

Day 11 onward

? 30.00

Container Handling Charge Truck

In addition to terminal handling the following surcharge will apply

Hazardous containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage,
thereafter storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
Day 6 to 14 days - For hazardous cargo

4

In case containers containing hazardous cargo are longer on the
terminal than legal provision of 14 days the container will be
shunted to a local storage depot. Charge inc handling

? 185.00

Day 1 onward - Rate per day or part thereof

? 30.00

REEFER CARGO

Charge per day for plugged in container to include monitoring

5

HAZARDOUS CARGO

5.1

Hazardous Sticker Removal

Removing incorrect labels to container, price per container
5.2

Export MOERDIJK

5.3

Dry containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage, thereafter
storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part thereof:
Day 6 to 10 days

? 20.00

Day 11 onward

? 30.00

When a container is deemed to have suspected leakage, this will
be placed within the designated leaking area. Any such
occurrence will incur a surcharge on storage. Price is per TEU per
day in addition to any storage applicable. A charge for
Intra-Terminal transfer shunt and handling will also be applied
(see item 2 and 3)

6

EXAMINATIONS

Day 6 to 14 days - For hazardous cargo

6.1

Tailboard Examination

? 30.00

Maximum storage period for hazardous cargo is 14 days

Examination fee (Please note in case container handling charges
are applicable see item 2)

In case containers containing hazardous cargo are longer on the
terminal than legal provision of 14 days the container will be
shunted to a local storage depot. Charge inc handling

? 185.00

Day 1 onward - Rate per day or part thereof

? 30.00

6.2

? 75.00

? 75.00

CONTAINER LEAKAGE

Hazardous containers arriving onto terminal receive 5 days free of storage,
thereafter storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:

? 35.00

? 35.00

Full Turn-out Examination

Full turn out (per hour or part of it) (Please note in case container
handling charges are applicable see item 2)

? 105.00

Gas measurement and degassing if applicable

? 130.00

FRUSTRATED CONTAINERS

Laden or empty container received into the terminal which are
subsequently gated out will incur a handling charge .

? 65.00

All containers arriving onto the terminal for storage have no free days for
storage. The storage rates apply at the following charge/ Rate per day or part
thereof:
Day 1 onward

7

PRE-INSPECTIONS

7.1

Photos

Taking photos of a container at the customer's request. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

? 20.00

? 20.00
7.2

2

? 35.00

Hazardous Sticker placement

Adding hazardous labels to container, price per container

1.3

? 70.00

? 30.00

Maximum storage period for hazardous cargo is 14 days

1.2

? 130.00

CONTAINER HANDLING CHARGE

Charge per container handling within terminal

? 35.00

Seal check / Seal placement or charge

Charge for checking a seal number for a laden container. Charge
inc handling. (Please note in case container handling charges are
applicable see item 2)

General: The freight payer will be responsible to cover all above charges invoiced to A2B-online Container B.V. Additional cost cause by any action from the authorities will be invoiced to the freight payer.
Surcharges in GBP will be charged per daily exchange rate to EUR. Above tariffs are applicable starting from 2022 January 1st and will be valid until further notice

? 15.00

1

